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THE LONGSHOT

Robert
O’Shea

The Joshua Tree 3 team, who were 6-1 winners over the High House in the Gallows B division league, back
from left, Jim Fowler, Willie Dwyer, Mick Barrett, Tom Barrett and Tom Hegarty. Front from left, Sean Leahy,
John McSweeney, Eddie Hurley and Robbie O’Donovan. Picture: Frank Goulding

CDO DARTS
By FRANK GOULDING

Jim Fowler was in good form for the Joshua Tree.

Joshua
Tree too
good for
the House

Frazier-Ali rematch more likely than Pacquiao v Mayweather
LAST week boxing lost one of its greats
in Smokin’ Joe Frazier.

His brawls with Muhammad Ali will
surely forever be considered the
greatest trio of fights between two
heavyweights.

For most, Frazier was merely Ali’s foil.
The man who helped him in his time of
need (Joe helped Ali financially as he
battled the US government and he re-
fused to take part in a tournament called
to replace Ali as champion) was turned
on and taunted when The Greatest got
his boxing license back.

Ali would later claim he called Joe
“ugly”, “an Uncle Tom”, and a “gorilla”
simply to create a buzz for their fights. It
certainly did this, but it also led to an
enmity on Joe’s part that would last until
the grave. His animosity towards his old
foe and lack of empathy when disease
slowed down Ali’s shuffle is best ob-

served in the wonderful documentary

Although a gaunt-looking Ali garnered
most of the coverage at Joe’s funeral
earlier this week in Philadelphia, it was
the Rev. Jesse Jackson who spoke best
about Joe as someone who, far from
being an “Uncle Tom”, was quick to help
the civil rights movement.

He also made a very valid point about
the statue erected to Rocky Balboa at
the base of the Philadelphia Museum of
Art (where those famous steps are).

“Tell them Rocky was not a champion.
Joe Frazier was,” he said. “Tell them
Rocky is fictitious, Joe was reality.
Rocky’s fists are frozen in stone. Joe’s
fists are smokin’ [Sylvester Stallone
stole the idea of punching meat in an
abattoir from Joe’s life]. Rocky never
faced Ali or Holmes or Foreman. Rocky
never tasted his own blood. Champions

are made in the ring not in the movies.
There deserves to be a statue of Joe
Frazier in downtown Philadelphia.”

Amen to that.
Footage of Frazier and Ali fighting in

their prime evoked a yearning for a time
when the two best fighters in a division
would inevitably have to duke it out.

Consensus has it the two best pound-
for-pound fighters in the world are
Manny Pacquiao and Floyd Mayweather
Junior, yet a meeting of these two
between the ropes is far from certain.

The little Filipino got a lucky call

against Juan Manuel Marquez last Sat-
urday night in Las Vegas.

His narrow win put an excellent trilogy
of fights against Marquez to bed, pos-
sibly clearing the way for a moneyspin-
ner against Mayweather next year.

However, Manny’s training camp part-
ner Amir Khan says he should retire
gracefully before he is found out by
Mayweather and ruins his legacy.

“He has some serious thinking to do –
he was lucky and he got away with it
against Marquez,” said Khan.

“The more he fights, the more it might
take some of the gloss off his legacy as
the best fighter in the world. On the
strength of this performance, he
wouldn’t beat Mayweather. For his sake,
we have to be honest. He is my friend.”

With friends like that, who needs
$30million-dollar opponents?

Pacquiao has drifted out to 7-5 with

Boylesports for victory against May-
weather if the bout takes place in 2012.

Floyd has been cut to 4-7 from 4-5
with Skybet. He is 6-5 to win by decision
and 4-1 to stop Pacquiao.

If you fancy it the other way around,
it’s 2-1 for Manny to win on points and
13-2 to win before the distance.

Boylesports go 7-2 on Khan himself
beating Mayweather next year and also
offer odds on the far more likely scen-
ario of Marquez and Pacquiao butting
gloves again before any superfight
takes place.
Recommendation: The alienation of

mainstream fight fans seems to have
been in full flow since the ’90s and the
fight everyone wants may never
happen. So considering he jabbed the
head off him the last night, take the 4-1
on Marquez to finally see off Pacquiao
when they inevitably meet again.

THE Joshua Tree third string
team increased their chances
of a quarter-final spot in the
Gallows B division league
with a very impressive 6-1
win over local rivals and
neighbour’s the High House
in the sixth series of games
played at the Joshua Tree.

However, the Josh second side were
not so fortunate when their hopes
were severely dented as they went
down by the same scoreline away to
Sam’s of Ballincollig.
John McSweeney began proceed-

ings for the Josh as he opened the
match with a 2-1 win over Ian O’Con-
nor, and Eddie Hurley followed as he
completed a 2-0 win over Garry
O’Connor.
Jim Fowler and Willie O’Dwyer

then followed at numbers three and
four for the Joshua Tree with fur-
ther 2-0 victories against David
O’Connor and Gerry Coughlan, and
it was very soon 6-0 as Tom Hegarty
and Tom Barrett completed wins
against James Dowdall and Ian Mc-
Carthy.
However, the final cheer of the

evening went the way of the High
House as Pat Kieran was a deserving
2-0 winner over Mick Barrett thus
avoiding a total whitewash by the

neighbours.
The Joshua Tree second string

travelled away to Ballincollig to take
on Sam’s also in the Gallows B divi-
sion league, and it was the home
side who began very strongly as
they took the first four games lead-
ing into the break.
Brian McSweeney, Jack Porter,

Brian Delaney and Shane Cotter all
completed 2-1 wins ahead of Paul
O’Shea, Mark Roddis, Michael
Greene and Ken Dunphy before
Keith Thompson pulled one back for
the Joshua Tree to make it 4-1.
Sam’s then went on to take the re-

maining two games through Jason
Roche defeating Darren Corcoran 2-1
and Paul Murphy also winning 2-1
against Ger Hennessy to complete
the rout.
Muskerry Arms travelled to the

Glenryan Tavern and came away
with 4-3 win as John Green, Brian
Kiely, Bart Murphy and Hugh Fin-
nerty all won points for the Blarney
side while for the Glenryan the her-
oes were Anthony Nolan, Liam
Downey and Mick Cremin.

Anglers Sports Lounge played
hosts to Mo Chuisle in the High
House sponsored junior league, and
took the first three games of this
clash with Gregg Mullen, anthony
Coughlan and Jim Cullinane all win-
ning against Gerry Robinson, Mark
Twomey and Billy Kelly respect-
ively.
Mo Chuisle fought back to take

games four and five through John
McCarthy and mark Williams, but it
was the Anglers night as they reeled
off the final two games with wins
from Steve Keenan and Aidan Green
over Denis Strappe and Richard Ry-
an.
Both of the Tom Lynch’s teams

mini winning streaks were brought
to an end as they suffered losses
both home and away also in the
High House sponsored junior
league.
Tom Lynch’s first squad were

away to the Maple Leaf and they
went down 5-2 with their only wins
coming from Denis Hogan and Dar-
ren Haines while the Maple Leaf
points winners were Ger Horgan,
Garry Varian, Willie Hegarty, Diar-
muid Tracey and Danny McDonald.
Tom Lynch’s second team trav-

elled away to Tower to take on
Aunties and were unlucky indeed to
go down narrowly on a 4-3 score to

the home side.
Robert Clarke Hurley, James Cul-

lane and Eugene O’Neill helped
Aunties to a 3-0 lead with wins over
Johnnie Spillane, Keith O’Leary and
Richie Kenneally.
Lynch’s fought back to then win

two on the spin as James O’Neill and
Wayne Cotter won from Tony
O’Keefe and Conor Dennehy, and the
remaining two games were shared
as Brendan McSweeney for Aunties
and Pat Healy for Lynch’s won a
point each.


